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variables are Xl' and (12xl +29x.}/41 where Xl and x. 
are the means for the common period of 12 years and 
for the remaining 29 years of the 41 year period, 
respectively. The correlation between Xl and 12xl/41 
is of course unity, and, unless it is true that the 
shapes of the annual sunspot curves obtained by 
using entirely separate series of years are similar, 
the correlation between Xl and (12xl +29x.}141 will 
by a well.known statistical formula bear the same 
ratio to unity as does the standard deviation of 
12xll41 to the standard deviation of (l2Xl + 29.c.}/41. 
This correlation coefficient works out to +0 ·38. 

The correlation coefficient between the 12 and 41 
year mean curves was then determined, using the 
ordinates of the two curves at the beginning and 
middle of each month. The figure found was +0,38, 
that is, exactly that which is to be expected solely 
from the overlap. (The exact agreement betwt'en the 
two coefficients must of course be accidental. Had 
the experimental figure been even +0'5 or +0·6 the 

evidence that the overlap was not the cause of the 
similarity would still have been inadequate, but with 
a coefficient of +0·8 or more the author's claim 
would have been well supported.) A similar analysis 
could be applied to the other pairs of curves, but it 
has been deemed sufficient to show by a single 
random test that a faulty method has been used 
with misleading results. Although no further example 
of overlapping is evident in the comparative curves 
illustrating the other relationships claimed in this 
paper, the method adopted throaghout has been to 
give purely statistical evidence for alleged phY:lical 
relationships in such a way that a critical reader 
cannot see, until after considerable mathematical 
analysis of this evidence, whether'the latter does in 
faet give any support for the supposed relatioIl.'ihips. 

It seems safe to conclude that most astronomers and 
meteorologists will not accept the authOl":l iJeas until 
more up-to-date statilltical methods are used. 

E.V.N. 

Atmospherics Research in the Southern Hemisphere 

A FEW years ago the Australian Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research established 

a Radio Research Board to conduct scientific and 
technical research into some of the more fundamental 
problems associated with radio communication. 
Amongst the items of work which it was planned to 
carry out were the repetition of some of the investi
gations already in progress in Great Britain under 
the British Radio Research Board, with the view of 
obtaining a direct comparison of the propagation of 
electric waves in the two hemispheres. As a useful 
aid in this matter some of the investigators appointed 
in Australia had the advantage of receiving their 
training in radio research under the organisation in 
Great Britain. The results of the work already 
carried out in Australia are being published in a 
series of special reports, and the latest of these is 
entitled "Atmospherics in Australia (I}". * This 
report contains the results of observations made 
chiefly by means of two cathode ray oscillograph 
direction-finders supplied by the British Radio 
Research Station at Slough, where this type of 
instrument has been developed to a high degree. 

The first series of observations were made on 
board the S.s. Baradine, in December 1929 and 
January 1930, when Messrs. Munro and Huxley were 
on their way to Australia to take up their appoint
ments. After setting up the apparatus on board, 
observations were made on the transmissions from 
a number of European stations to enable a caJibral ion 
curve to be obtained showing the error in apparent 
direction of arrival of the waves caused by the metal 
work of the ship. Regular daily observations on 
atmospherics were commenced one day before 
reaching Port Said and were continued during the 
remainder of the voyage. From the indications on 
the cathode ray oscillograph screen, both the true 
direction of arrival and the strength of each atmo
spheric was recorded. These observations, which 
were carried out on a wave-length of 30 km., supplicd 
very definite evidence in favour of a thunderstorm 
origin for atmospherics. The direetions, as recorded 
on the voyage through the Red Sea and across the 
Indian Ocean, converged on an area in Central 

• G. H. Munro and L. G. H.HUltley: "Atmospherics In Australia. 
(Il". Radio Research Board, Report No.5, Melbonrne, 

Africa which is known to be the most aetive thunder
storm area in the world. Beyond Colombo, the 
directions of most of the other sources of atmo
spherics observed passed through other active 
thunderstorm areas in the East Indies and Northern 
Australia. Round the south coast of Australia, the 
predominant sourc(ls appeared to be within, or near 
to, the north of the contincnt. 

On arrival in the apparatus used on the 
ship was installed near Melbourne for preliminary 
observations. Towards the end of 1930, a second 
cathode ray direction-finder arrived in Australia and 
was set up on a selected site about three hundred miles 
from the first instrument. The circuit arrangement 
of each instrument was modified to make the oscillo
graph unidirectional in its indications, and a short
wave wireless link was provided between the two 
stations so that simultaneous recording of the direc
tion and intensity of individual atmosphl'rics could 
be carried out; and such observations were com
menced in March 1931. The majority of these 
observations were carried out on a wa\"e-length of 
3 km. as it was thus found possible to restrict the 
range from which atmospherics were received to 
about 2,000 miles, whereas on a wave-length of 
30 km. the range was at least 5,000 miles. The origins 
of the atmospherics observed were located by taking 
simultaneous bearings at the two stations. Sys
tematic observations taken in this manner on a 
wave-length of 3 km. showed that the range of 
intensities, when corrected for the distance travelled 
and the attenuation in the path, was quite small, 
being of the order of 4 to 1; and also that the 
intensity distribution about the mean was a normal 
probability one. 

A large proportion of the atmospheric sources 
located were within the Australian continent itself. 
The small range of intensities noted above sugge,;ts 
a Rimilar origin for all the atmospherics observed, and 
this has been confirmed by the correlation found 
between the indicated sources of the atmospherics 
and those of the thunderstorms located through the 
normal meteorological observation network. The 
authors conclude from their investigations that all 
the atmospherics observed had their origins in 
lightning strokes occurring generally in thunderstorms, 
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or possibly, in a few instances, in dust storms. 
Observations of atmospherics have therefore been 
found to have definite meteorological value as they 
enable barometric depressions to be located and 
traced by observing the atmospherics which are 
generally associated with them. 

Information on the diurnal and seasonal variation 
in the activity of atmospherics covering a period of 
more than a year is also given in the report. It has 
been found that the maximum activity of atmo· 
spherics occurs in the afternoon from 3 to 4 p.m. in 
any locality, although this maximum is less marked 
for sources over sea than for those over land. In 
Australia, atmospherics are very prevalent over the 
tropical areas in summer, but in winter. atmospherics 
arising within the continent are relatively few, those 
observed being associated with barometric depres
sions. Towards the end of 1931 two automatic 
directional recorders, of the narrow -sector type 
developed in Great Britain, were installed, and with 
the aid of these instruments more complete informa
tion on diurnal and seasonal variations is being 
obtained. 

The report shows that this line of research has been 
satisfactorily established in Australia on a sound 
basis, and the results of the continuation of the 
investigation will be awaited with interest. 

Hemolytic Streptococci* 

T HE group of micro-organisms known as the 
hremolytic streptococci is responsible for a 

number of acute inflammations in various regions of 
the body, such as erysipelas, heart disease, and 
puerperal fever, as well as for such diseases as scarlet 
fever and certain types of pneumonia. In. addition, 
they are important secondary invaders, attacking 
thoso whose resistance is already lowered by some 
other infection. They spread in the body both by 
the lymph and the bloodstream and are .. frequently 
found on mucous surfaces in apparently healthy 
individuals. They are only known as parasitic upon 
the animal body and appear to maintain themselves 
in a human popUlation like the meningococcus or 
pneumococcus, namely, by carriers. 

Since these organisms are responsible for so many 
different diseases, it is of interest to inquire whether 
a partiCUlar variety of hremolytic streptococcus is 
associated with each different disease. The late Sir 
Frederick Andrewes devoted seven years to the study 
of this problem and a report of the investigation, 
prepared for publication by his colleague, Mrs. Christie, 
and Dr. Christopher Andrewes, has now been issued. 

The hremolytic powers of Streptococcus pyogenes, 
the typical hremolytic streptococcus, depend upon 
the production of a definite toxin which passes out 
into the medium and disintegrates the limiting 
membrane of the red blood cells: this soluble 
hremolysin will pass through porcelain filters of the 
coarser type. The living organisms also reduce 
hremoglobin or may convert it to methremoglobin. As 
a method of separating the different types, it was 
soon clear that agglutination tests by themselves 
would prove of little value. It was necessary for an 
accurate antigenic analysis to carry out quantitative 
agglutin-absorption tests. Antisera were prepared 
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by injecting an emulsion of the streptococci, killed 
by exposure to dilute formaldehyde in the cold for 
some days, intravenously into rabbits, on alternate 
days for about four weeks. The sera obtained had 
high titres. In carrying out a test, graduated doses 
of an emulsion of the organism are added to the same 
volume of serum. After standing overnight, the tubes 
are centrifuged and the clear supernatant fluid 
pipetted off and titrated, that is, its agglutinating 
power for the strain with which the serum was pre
pared, is tested. The closer in type the strain used for 
the absorption of agglutinin is to the latter, the less 
agglutinin will there be left unabsorbed, and vice 
versa. 

The investigation has shown that these hremolytic 
streptococci have such inherent powers of adaptation 
to their chemical environment as to make it impossible, 
for the present at any rate, to prepare a permanent 
systematic classification. The methods used for 
discrimination between forms of different origin may 
themselves change the characters of the organisms 
under observation. Only exceptionally are two strains 
serologically identical, but very rarely are they 
entirely dissimilar. In the case of scarlet fever, it 
appears that no one serological form can be credited 
as causal agent, though three or four recognisable 
serological types seem to be quite commonly found 
in it. An occasional representative of a scarlet fever 
group was found among the puerperal, surgical and 
erysipelas strains, but otherwise no distinct types 
stood out from this mixed group. 

The general conclusion is that this group of 
organisms is in a state of constant flux in which it is 
difficult to find any firm foundation for a permanent 
systematic classification: success is probably un
attainable by purely serological methods of investi
gation. The dangers of the hremolytic streptococcus 
to human life appear to arise from this instability of 
behaviour: it has a special facility in adapting the 
refinements of its living chemistry to the particular 
host environment in which it finds itself. Progress 
would seem to lie in a deeper knowledge of the exact 
chemical events involved in this reaction between 
the host and the invading organism. 

University and Educational Intelligence 
CAMBRIDGE.-At King's College the following have 

been elected to fellowships: A. G. D. Watson, 
scholar and Harold Fry student of the College, and 
E. S. Shire, Reginald John Smith student and formerly 
scholar of the College. 

THE use of sound films as an aid in the teaching 
of physical science is being tested in the University 
of Chicago with a series of twenty films of which the 
first two, entitled "Oxidation and Reduction" and 
"The Molecular Theory of Matter", have been pro
duced under the supervision of the professors of 
chemistry and physics of the University. Three 
others on "Energy and its Transformation", "Electro
statics" and "The Velocity of Light" are in prepara
tion. Similar series of twenty films each are to be 
produced dealing with biological science, social science 
and the humanities. The technical work is in charge 
of Erpi Picture Consultants and further particulars 
can be obtained (according to an article in the 
January issue of School Life) from the University of 
Chicago Press, 5750 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
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